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We have closed out the entire stock of Summer Underwear and Neglige Shirts of David Goodman & Co., of Chicago, at about 50 cents on the dollar, and we
are going to retail them less than wholesale prices. Underwear and Neglige Shirts to be sold at the commencement of the season at less than half their actual
value. The largest stock in the city from which to select. Read, mark, study, learn and digest the facts set forth in this advertisement.—, BSBI BB3W^HI HHB^RMbSIhHIBHIIBHSBHmKf'* ~
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| Men's Fine Balbriggan Shirts and
'

Men's Fine Balbriggan .Shirts or \u25a0 Illl^Men's Imported French Balbriggans, 1 I Men's Fine Shirts and Drawers,IDrawers
Fine Balbriggan Shirts and I

drawers, m Whitei.or Clouded, whole- QA^ Im inShirts and Drawers, intan,modes AC% 1
Men's Fine

the Otis Mill,inFast Black, &*f\Drawers worth 37c- our nrice com- f%
Drawers, mWhite or Clouded, whole- C}C% IIinShirts and Drawers, intan, modes A (T% Imanufactured by the Otis Mill,in Fast Black, s^ f\-
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iLJCJij sale price 50c; our price, commend- £\J\f* §!| and fancy stripes, wholesale price ZLXO ITans, Modes, steel and Fancy stripes; mills Kjjpmencmg Monday, at *»*wwj | ing Monday .... KJ%J \J | 1 75c each; our price, coming Monday TFvJw IIprice $1; our Price commencing- Monday \J\j

Im
Men's Medium Weight Underwear SI. Men's Neglige Shirts inOxford and IIMen's Neglige Shirts, Silk Striped,

' II 75 dozen Fine Neglige OutingFl^
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in Glastonbury and Natural Wool, AQ. Mad anted Fast Colors, fjQ _I IMadras and Oxford, wholesale price F? f*> - Inel Shirts, pleated or plain, with At%cheap at $1; our price, commencing ftdC worth $1; our price, commencing iAOII$1.25; our price/ commencing Mon- 7KpIIone or two pockets; price 75 cents; &LXp
mon^—^ g [ Monday ....... .. ...„., . . \u25a01\J\J |Iday.... , IWUj Iour price Monday ..'^OU

k2Tr23 % if^2^ I % # i^^I 1 I Men's Suits that are positively worth $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00 go without reserveT\Jl / i^^I %#P™I iff if' 1 JOk f^l Ifor less than the material cost the manufacturers. This week we
$22.00 go

Lowest Prices%S\g W%B&* \ a wpsm H & 1| | #A S2^^ IT°r ' SS an c materia *
cost tne manufacturers. This week we offer the Lowest Prices in
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t|S=-Don't wait to be told about these bargains. You may be too late. We guarantee a saving of from 35 to 50 per cent on every purchase made at the
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SERIES OF SURPRISES
Plungers on Favorites Get a

Disagreeable Dose at
Gravesend.

Longstreet Meets Defeat for
the First Time This

Season.

A Numerous Gathering Sees
the Long- Shots Win at

Latonia.

Ethel, Entered at the Last Mo-
ment, Takes the Chicago

Event.

f GRAVEBESD, May 20.—Twenty thou-
Band persons were at this track to-day
to witness the closing of the Brooklyn
Jockey club's spring meeting, and they
were treated toa series of surprises that
were far from agreeable to those who
make a practice of backing favorites;
forof six races, but one was won by a
fir9t choice, and that was the Tremont
stakes for two-year-olds, which the Mor-
ris fillywon rather handily. In the first
race Lougstreet suffered his first defeat
of the year, while Jimmy McLaughlin
scored his first winning mount in this
section of the country. It was a five-
furlong affair, and the time CivilServ-
ice won itin,L:o2&was marvelous con-
sidering the muddy and holding track.
Kingston carried tons of money for the
Brooklyn cup, but after a hard struggle

with Riley in the stretch, he had to be
content with second place.

First race, sweepstakes for all ages, $1,000
fiddi-d. five furlones

—
Starters: Civil Service,

122, U to 5; Correction, 105. even; Loiißstreet,
125, 7 to >; Cerberus, 110,100 tol; M«gelia, 105,
100 to 1.

They were sent away to a good start,
with Civil Service the first to show.
Civil Service secured a lead of two
lengths which he held to the stretch,
\u25a0when Correction tried to close on him.
It was useless, however, and Civil
Service held his lead to the end, and
won by two lengths from Correction,
who beat Longstreet eight lengths for
tfle place. Time,1:02}4-

--second race, handicap sweepstakes, 51,000
added, mile mid n furlong—Starters, Ban-
quet. 110, ltito 5: Lepanto. 65, 20 to 1; Eon,
120, 4to 5 ;The Forum, 05. 40 to 1;Reclare,
10S, 2 tol.

The light-weighted Lepanto showed
the way past the stand to the back-
stretch, where Eon and Banquet took
second and third places, respectively.
They ran in this order to the last fur-
long, where, witha little rousing, Ban-
quet passed Lepanto and won by three
lengths. Eon was third, two lengths
behind Lepanto. Time, lUSB.

Third race, the Tremont stakes, for two-
year-olds, $100 each, with 52.500 added, of
\u25a0which $500 to second and §200 to third

—
Starters: Spinalong, 115, 3to1; Air Plant,
3IS, sto 1;Osric, IIS. 3to 1; Lady Longfellow
colt 118, 4to 1:Charade, 118. 20 to 1;McCor-
mick, 117, Stoi; Coxwain, 118.12 tol; De-
troit. 118, 20 to 1;Lasso, IIS, 10 to 1;Lachesis,
115, 12 to 1.

They were sent away to a straggling
start, with McCormick and Laehesis
gelding in the rear. Spinalong, the
Lady Longfellow colt and Osric wore in
the front and ran well bunched until
the stretch was reached, when Air
Plant took second place. For a furlong
he and Spinalong had a pretty tussle,
then the latter drew away and won by
threeleugths, while Air Plant beat Os-
ric the same distance for the place.
Time, 1:1S#.

Fourth race, Brooklyn cup, for three-year-
olds and upwards, 8100 eacn, with g:i,ooo*add-
ed. of which §500 to second and §200 third,
mile and ahalf—Starters: Iteilly,122, 5 to 2;
Kingston, 128, 7 to 10; Los Angeles, 123, 4 to 1
liiley,withLos Augeles and Kiugs-

ton running neck and neck, showed the
way past the stand and to the back
stretch, where Los Angeles fell back
beaten. Then Kingston commenced to
overhaul Riley. As they entered the
stretch the two were lapped. When
they straightened out Taral went to the
whipand Riley responded gamely, and
hung on so well that at the furlong pole
Hamilton commenced to drive. Itwas
nip and tuck for a few strides; then
Riley, running well, drew away and
won by six lengths, while Kingston beat
Los Aneeles thirty lengths for the place.
Time. 2:41%.

Fifth race, sweepstakes, for t\vo-year-o)<ls,
$1,000 added, five furlongs—Starters: Uncle
Sim, 100. 12 to 1; Temple, 102, 4 to 1: Guilty,

100, 6to 1;Natalie 8, 105, oto1;Count. 100. 6
to l;Mount YernoD,122, 9 to5; Recess, 105,

.'i to 1; Billet Doux, 110, 7 to 1; Goudola colt,
08, 40 to 1; Preston B, 100, 40 to 1.

Guilty showed the way to the stretch,
where there was a general clearing up.
Inthe last furlong Uncle Sim and Tem-
ple joined guilty, and, after a whipping
finish. Uncle Sim won by a head, while
Temple beat Guilty the same distance
for the place. Time, l:06&

Sixth race, Belling, sweepstakes for three-
year-olds, §1,0(10 added, mile and a sixteenth
—Starters-: Montague. 114, 4 to 5: Gettys-
burg, 106. 20 to 1:Salute, MB,7So 1; Virgie, 84,
sto 2; Humdrum, 85, 10 to 1: B.B. Million.
102, 10 to 1.

Virgieled all the way and won easily
from Gettysburg, who was second the
entire distance. Humdrum was third.
Time, 1:54.

Seventh race, sweepstafees. 81,000 added,
six furlongs—starters: Diaolo, 12s, 8 to 5;
Edijar Johnsom, 115, 10 to 1;Dalsyrian, 112, C
to 1;KittyVan, 112, 2 to 1; Merid"eu, 110, 3 to1;Nellie Biy,105,4 to 1.

Dalsyrian jumped to the front when
the flag fell and with KittyVan and
Meriden as his closest attendants
showed the way to the last furlong.
Then Taral brought up Diablo with a
rush, but he could not quite get up and
Dalsyrian won by a length, while Diablo
beat Kitty Van ten lengths for the
place. Time, l:l7}i'.

REPEATING THE STORY.

Favorites in the Pools Front the
Wire First But Once.

Cincinnati, May 30.—Eighteen thou-
sand people witnessed the seventh day's
races at Latonia this afternoon. The
day was pleasant, though it threatened
rain at noon. The track was inexcellent
condition and fast. The first and second
races were divisions of the first race
and the four followingraces were num-
bered accordingly, making six races
to-day. Short horses won inevery race
except the first. Hopeful, alsto inag,
won the second race; 3 to 1
horses won the third and fourth.
Marion C, the winner of the
fifth, the Decoration handicap, was
a 5 to 1 nag. and Dore, the winner of
the sixth, sold 10 to lat the post. The
fifthrace was the feature and it was
run nobly. Proctor Knott, who came
third with his great load, and Michael,
the colt that was second in a dizzy fin-
ish, lost no honors inbeing beaten by a
mere neck in great time by a mare that
has shown grand qualities as a winner,
Marion C.

First race, selling, purse SSOO, for three-year-olds and upwards, mile and twenty
yards— Starters: Bee Martin, 99, Sutton, 4*o
to 1; Corinue Kinnev. 92, Perkins, 2 to 1:L
if..102. O. Sloan, 4 to 1:Wildflower. 10C,
Britton, 12 to 1;Miss Ballard. lOIJi/2. English,
10 to 1;Mirabeau, 107. Porter, 7 to 5.

This was the first half of the firstrace,
which was divided. Corinne Kinnev
started third, took first at the stand,
never gave itup, and won by two lengths
from Mirabeau, second, alength in front
of Wildflower, third. Time, l:45&
Mirabeau and Miss Ballard vibrated be-
tween second until the half was passed,
when Mirabeau took the second place
and held it. Wildilower started next to
last, and did not come up until the home
stretch was reached, when she came to
third and held it. The other three fol-
lowed closely. The winner sold to owner
at the entered price.

Second race, second half of first race di-
vided; conditions same as in the rirst; mile
and twenty yards— Starters: Liderkrauz 115,
English15 to 1;Gen. Caldwell 91, T. Sloan
4 to 1;Hopeful 113, E. Jones 15 to 1; Odrey
102, McDonald 4to 1; Hamlet 122, Overton
12 to 1;Red Sign 119, Freeman 6to 1;Rimini

110. Freeman 15 to 1; War Plot 104, Britton 7
to 5.

Rimini led in the start, with Lieder-
kranz second. Red Sign third. Odrey
took the lead at the stand and held itto
the stretch, at which point Hopeful
rushed out of the bunch and won by a
length, with Red Sign second and
Liederkranz third. Time 1:45. There
was a littleBtringin; out on the back
stretch, but all the nags were close to-
gether in the finish.

Third race, purse 5500. for three-year-old
fillies, mile—Starters: Melody, 107," Finne-
gan. 5 to 1: Belle Noyes, 11:.', Lindsay. 20 to 1;
Shipmate, 112, English. 3to 1; I'hilora, 112,
Overtoil, Ito2: Meiha, 107, Boyer, 25 to 1;
Plunehette, 132, Britton. l'J to 1.

This was an exciting race. It was
well contested during the first three-
quarters of a mile, all the horses being
well bunched. Shipmate led in the
start and never went back of second,
but when she entered the last furlong
she plunged ahead and won by half a
length in front of Philora, who beat
Melody tor the place by a length. Time,
1:43& Planchette, Belle Noyes and
Metha came in together ten lengths be-
hind.

Fourth race, a free handicap sweepstakes,
for three-year-oids and upwards, mile and
seventy yards— Starters: Shibboleth. 103,
Porter. 0 to 1; Business, 100. Keys, 20 tol;
Brandolette, 112, McDonald,:! to 1:* Longshot,
110, Overtoil, H to 1; Robespierre, 106. Lilly,
7to 1;Forerunner, 10.J, Brilton. 2 to 1; Re-
sponse. 105, Frecuiau, 10 to 1; Alarchma, 100,
Goodale, 10 to 1.

Brandolette led in the start, with
Robespierre second, Response third and
Forerunner fourth. The passed the
stand with Business first, Shibboleth
second and Forerunner third. Long
Shot was last iv the bunch till they en-
tered the stretch, when he came under
a loose rein to the trout, and won by
five lengths, with Forerunner second,
half a length ahead of Business, third.
Time. 1:47.

Fifth race, the Decoration handicap, for
three-year olds and upwards, mile and a
quarter— starters: Semper Fidele, 104, Por-
ter, 2to 1; Hueneme. 100. Lily,75 to 1; Ma-
rion C, 110, U.Williams, 5" to 1; Proctor
Knott, 128, Brittou, 0 tos; Michael, 108, Allan,
4 to 1; Olocbner, 112, Overtoil, 4 to 1.

This race excited intense interest.
Allthe entries were flyers and time-
pushers. Hueneme was off first and
Proctor Knott last, but all the group
was closely bunched. Marion C started
third, passing the stand and the Quarter
in that place, went to second at the half
and came in winner by a neck,, with
Michael second, half a neck in front of
Proctor Knott, third. Time, 2:OS.
Michael, after starting second, took first
and held it till he got to the home
stretch. Proctor Knott, after starting
last, took fifth at the stand, went up to
third at the three-quarter pole and
pushed the leaders at the home string.

Sixth race, selling,purse SSOO. for two-year-
olds, four and ahalf I'urlonßs— Starters:* W.
T. Munson, 106, C. Sloan, 4 to 1: Ollie Glenn,
105. Brittou, 4 to 1; Sallie Taylor, 105, Schim-
mel, 8 to 1;Dore, 102, Porter, 10 to 1;Cal-
houn, 102, Keys, 6 to 1; Ed Eshelby, 108,
Allen. 25 to1:£emlleton, 108, Hathaway. 6to
1: Content. 104. Lilly,6to 1; Little Mattie,
99, Lindsay, 20 to 1; Stratfdu, 100,McDonald,
20 tol; Red Root, 106, Freeman. 30 to 1;
Jtoseman, 98, Goodale, 29 to 1; Antoinette,
103. English, ti to 1.

The race was well started, with Dore
in the lead by a neck. He was never
headed and won by a neck from Cal-
houn, second, a half-neck in front of
Ollie Glenn, third. Time, 57}<£. Olhe
Glenn came out of the bunch soon after
the start, took the third place and held
it to the end. Little Mattie came home
twenty lengths behind, withRed Root
and £d Eshelby only two or three
lengths in front of her.

SHORT HORSES WIN.

Ethel, Entered en a Pinch, Ran
First in the Event.

Chicago, May 30.—Extra trains were
run on all the roads to the West side
track to-day to accommodate the large
crowd of race-goers. Six races were on
the card to be run, and between 7,000
and 8,000 people witnessed the contest.
The favorites were again bowled over,
but the successful horses were well
played by the crowd. Foreigner, at 8
to 1 in the betting, won the first race
in easy style. The second race looked
like a gift to Fayette, but Marmosa, a

5 to1shot, beat him out by twolengths.
The stake race was the feature of the
day. All the horses named to start
were scratched except Nero and Brook-
wood. Corrigan entered Ethel at the
last moment, and she won quite handily
from Nero. Following are the results:

First race, purse 840!). for two-year-olds
five-eiehths of a mile—Foreigner won. .Jim
Murphy second, Julius Sax third. Time,
I:<M%.

second race, purse &">OO, for three-year-olds
find upwards, mile and an eighth—Marmosa
won, Fayette second, Ban Adonia third.
Time,1:57%.

Third race, the Speculation handicap, for
three-year-olds, $1,250 added, mile and an
eighth— Ethel won. Nero second, Brookwood
third. Time, 2:001*.

Fourth race, selling, purse S4OO, for three-
year olds and upwards, three-quarters of a
mile—Kosa won. Hardee second, Itouser
third. Time, 1:17f \u25a0> .

Fifthrace, purse J.7JO. for three-year-old*
and upwards, seven-eighths ot a mile—JackMurray won, Geraldine second, blue Vail
third. Time, 1:30.

Sixth race, selling, purse S4OO. for three-
year-olds and upwards, three-quarters ofa
mile—Burch won, Ivanhoe second, Dan II
third. Time, I:IGV2.

Results at Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. V..May 80.— The races

here to-day resulted as follows:
First race, five furlongs—King Alta won.Tioga second, and Atwood third. Time,

1:01V2.
Second race, half a mile—Beverwyck won,

Dr Bill second, and Katumh third. Time,

Thirdrace, seven furlongs—Autocrat won,
Syracuse second, and Kingsbridge third.
Time, 1:21)i.2.

Fourth race, oue mile—Portchester won.
KingCrab second, and Now or Never third
Time. 1:43.

Fifth race, six furlongs— Rambler wou.
Tanner second, .Sparling third. Time. l:lsVfc.Sixthrace, steeplechase, fullcourse—Dela-
waie won. Pat Oakley second, and Lijero
third. Time, 5:20.

The Conios Won It.
In the game between the Como and

the Great Northern Cricket clubs, played
on the Como club grounds at Hamline,
the Oomos won handily by forty-one
runs. The Great Northern club was
outplayed at every point. The follow-
ing is the result and score of the
respective players:

Como— lst Inning— Como— 2*lInning—
T.Bruce 7 11. Skull 0
H.Pentecost it H. Spear it
R.Coverdale 6 H- Pentecost 14
R.Hibbard 5 T.Brace y
R. Hague, captain.. 1 R. Hague 0
H.Skull 0 R. Hibbard 1
A. Child 0 W. Davidson U
\V.Davidson 5R. Coverdale 4
Ed Spear 8 A. Child 9
J. Gray 3 Ed Spear 0
H. Spear 1 J. Gray, not out 0
ExUaruus 2 Extra "runs 6

Total « Total 04
G. N.—lst Inning— G.N.—2d Inning—

F. Fisher 3 D.Crowthers 13
D- Blaiu 1D.Murphy 14
D. Crowiher 2 C. P. Murphy aC. P. Murphy 0 Ray Perrier 0RayPerrier 2J. C. Myron . 2
J. C. Myron G G. McCree 0
D.Murphy 4 F.Fisher 6
M. Warren 0 Blain . 0
S. Nelme 0 s. Helme 0
J. McCree, not out.. 6 H.Gray, not 0ut.... 0
H.J. Gray 2 M. Warren 0
Extra runs 3 Extra runs 3

Total 29 Total 41

Won by Hastings.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings, Minn., May 30.—A very
interesting game of base ball wasplayed here to-day between the Dakota
Stars and- the Summits, of St. PaDlPark, the home nine winning by a score
of 12 to 11.

SIR JOHN'S CONDITION*.
Lingering Between Lifeand Death

at Latest Report.
Ottawa, May 30.—Afterconsultation

at the bedside of the stricken states-
man, to-night, the physicians state the
case is hopeless. Sir John retains con-
sciousness, but suffers no pain. His ef
forts to sueak are pathetic. He was
able to articulate indistinctly various
names repeated by Lady Macdonald.He can nmke his wants known,however.
The situation is such that he may linger
for some time or may die at fcauy
moment.

ON THE TOBOGGAN,
. Continued From Fifth Page.

actual paid attendance was 18,182.
Score :

N.YOKK. ]H. R.!P. 'A. E. C*LEVEI/D.| Kiß.ip A E
Uore.ci. J o: 22!0: 0 M'Aleer.lt 10 20 0
Rchsn.2 0| 1 2| 3! 0 MKean,ss o 1 1 5 1
Tirn'n,rf 1| 01 0 0, 0 Davis,cf..! 0 15 0 1
Con'r. lb 0 111 0 oChilds.2b.i 10 18 0
c;i'a'c'k,s 2 1 4! 41 1Jous'n.rf 0 0 3 0 0O'lC'k,if 2i 24! 1 0 Doyle, :j,b. 0 2 110
Biiss'tUb 1 3 3: 2; oVirMie,lb. 0 Old 0 0
Clarke, c. 0] 1 7 2 1 Zimmer. c 0 0 4 2 0Shar'tt, p 0 1 0, 2 0 Gruber, p. 10 0 0 0

Totals.. o!ia;:>:<;i4| 2 Totals ..| 3 4:33 16 2'
New Y0rk....0 001000020 3— o
Cleveland ....0 020010000 o—3

Earned runs. New York 3, C'levelaudO;
two-base hits, O'Rourke, finssett. Sharrott.Doyle; sacrifice hits, Gore, Glasscok, Clarke2, Sharrott: first base byerrors, New York 1,
Cleveland 1; stolen bases, Richardson. Tier-nan. McAleer,Davis 2, Gruber; double plays,
O'Rourke, Clarke; hit by pitcher, Johnson;
Jef ton bases. New York 0, Cleveland 7; first
base on balls, off Sharrott 4, off Gniberl;
struck out, by sharrott 6, by Gruber 2; passed
balls, Clark 5, Zimmer; wild pitches, Shar-
rott 1, Gruber 1; lime, 2:15; umpire, Phillip
Powers.

BROKE EVEX.

Pittsburg ami Brooklyn Score a
Game Apiece.

New York, May 30.—The niornlng
same at Eastern park, Brooklyn, be-
t veen the Brooklyn and Pittsburg
teams, resulted in a victory for the visi-
tors, who played a spirited game both
at bat and in the field. Attendance 2,500.
Score :

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—l 4 3
Pittsburg 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 I—7 10 0

Batteiies, Galvin and Mack, Lovett and
Daly; earned runs, Pittsburg 5; two-base
hits, Griffin, Browning: and Miller; sacrifice
bits, Grffin. Lovett, Mack. Reilly and Gal-
vin: stolen bases. Griffin.Miller and Hanlou;
double play. Collins and Foutz; first base onballs, off Galvin 3, offLovett 3:hitby pitched
ball. Miller and Reilly; struck out. Miller,
Berkley and Collins; passed ball, Mack;
time 1:38; umpire. Lynch: first base onerrors,
Brooklyn 1, Pittsburgh; left on bases, Brook-
lyn6, Pittsburg 7.

AFTEBHOOH CAME.
There was wonderful enthusiasm at

Eastern park at the afternoon game be-
tween Brooklyn and Pittsburgh Tne
raid attendance was 10,145. The Bride-
grooms played in perfect form and won
easily, although they were outbatted by
Pittsburg. In preliminary practice
Burns sent a liner into the crowd,
knocking a spectator unconscious.
Score :
Brook's. r.|b. p. a. c. Pitti-b'g r. b. r. a. c.Collins, 2. 0 0 2 1 0 Miller,ss. 0 13 11
Ward.ss.. 112 4 0 Bklev.lb 0 2 7 0 0
Griffin,cf 2 II3 0 0 Br'ing.lf. 0 13 0 0
Foutz,lb. 1 011 0 oCarr'U,rf| 0 12 0 0Burns, rf. 0 0 0 0 0 B'rger,2b; 0 0011OBrieu, 1112 0 0 HTn, cf.l 0 0' 1 0 0
Pinc'y, 3b 0 10 3 0 Mack, c 0 110 1 0
Kinslw,e 0 0 6 0 oHei!ly.3b 0 2; 0 3 0
Terry, p. 0 0 0 2 0 Bldn, p 01 Oj 1 2 0

Totals. . 5 4J26 10 0 Totals. 0| s!S7| 8 2
Brooklyn 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 o—s
Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

Earned runs. Brooklyn 2: two-base hit,
Pinckney; three-base hit. Griffin; sacrifice
hits. Foutz. Burns: stolen bases, Collins.Griffin; double plays, Terry, Ward and
Foutz. Foutz alone; first base on balls, off
Baldwin 5, off Terry 3; struck out, Collins 2,
Ward, Grifliu, Foutz, Pinekney, Kinslow,
Terry :t,Browning, Hnnlon, Mack 2, Baldwin
2; passed ball, Mack; time, 1:57; umpire,
Lynch.

AMERICANASSOCIATION.

Home Teams Get Considerably the
Best of It.

St. Lorris, May 80.—The morning
game was won by the home team hands
down, Callihan's delivery being an easy
mark for them. Stivetts and Boyle
played but two innings, Griffiths and
Munyan relieving them. Attendance,
1,000. Score:

v..n. b.
St. L0uig....6 3 5 2 0 0 10 o—l7 20 3
Athletics.... o 10001000—242

Batteries, Stivetts, Boyle, Griffithand Mun-
yan, Calliliau an d McKeogh ;earned runs, St
Louiß 3, Athletics 1; two-bate fcks, Calliban

McCarty. Larkin,Comiskey, Egan; three-bashits, Boyle, Hoy; home run, Lyons; stolen
bases. Boyle, Comiskey; runs butted in, Com-iskey 3. Boyle3, Stivetts 3, Boyie 4. McCarty
i,Mulvey1: first base on balls, off Stivetts I,
oft' Griffith1, off Callihau 8; hit by pitchedball, O'Neill and Larkin; struck out. by Stiv-
elts 2. by Griffiths 3, by callihau 2; passed
ball. Boyle; wild pitch," Callihau; umpire,
Kerins; time, I:sft,*

AFTEBNOON GAME.
St. Louis, May 30.—This was almost

a repetition of the morning exhibition.
Chamberlin was batted for eighteen
safe hits, while the visitors secured but
two off Stivetts up to the sixth, when
Xeal and Munyan went in the points.
Fuller's fielding and hitting and the
base running of Hoy, Fuller and O'Neill
were the features for the home team,
while Larkin, llallman and Corcoran
had clean records. Attendance, 0,IDS.
Score :

R. 11. E
St. L0ui5....1 12 0 2 13 1 3— l."> In I
Athletics ...0 0 0 o 0 0 3 0 o— :{ 7 2

Batteries, Stivets and Boyle, Neal and
Munyan, Chamberlin and Milligan:earned
runs, St. Louis 4, Athletics 1; two-base hits.Fuller 2; Boyle 1. Munyan 1; three-base hit,
McCarty; stolen bases* Fuller :(, McCarty 1,
Hoy 1; runs batted in, Boyle :i. Fuller 1.
Lyons 1. Hoy 1. Neal 1. chamberlin 1. (orK-
hlll 1; double play. Lyons, Fuller. Comis-key; first offballs, off Stivetts 3, off Cham-
lin7, offNeal 2; struck out, by Stivetls '„',by
Chamberlin 1: passed balls. Milligan2; wild
pitch,Noal: time, 2:os; umpire, lierins.

AT (INCINNATI.
Cincinnati, May 30.—The morning

game w=is an easy victory for the vis-
itors. Hits by Baltimore and errors*by
Cincinnati were well bunched and won
the game for the Orioles. Attendance,
875. Score :

It. H. B
Cincinnati..l0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—2 7 7
Baltimore... 2 10 0 3 3 0 0 *-U 0 3

Batteries Kilroy, Mains and Kelly, Me-
Mahnn. Wilbur aud Robinson: earned runs,
Baltimore:); three-base hit. Mains; stolen
basss, canavan, Robinson, Ray 2, McMahon;
double plays, Andrew, Whitney and Kelly,
Caiiavan, Robinson and Carney; first base i'ti
bulls, Cincinnati is. Baltimore :f; hit by
pitched balls. Welch, Wise, Gilbert; struck
out, by Kilroy3, by McMahon 4; passed bails.
Kelly, Wilber, Robinson: wild pitch, Mc-Mahon; Time, 1:50; umpire, Matthews.

AITKKXOOX GAME.
The afternoon. Decoration day game,

attracted a very large crowd, and was
a finely contested pitchers' game on
each side. The number of runs equal
the number of hits. Attendance 7,141.

R. H. B,
Cincinnati. .o 0 2 0 0 0 0 10—:!.;:'
Baltimore.. .o 0 0 0 110 0 0— 2 2 4

Batteries, Crane and Kelly; Madden. Wil-
bur and Robinson: three-base hit, Canavan;
stolen bases. Kellv. Canavan. Robinson.
Wise 2, Johnson. Gilbert; first base ou bails
Cincinnati 6, Baltimore 5; hit by pitched
ball. Seery, Gilbert: struck out, by" Crane <i,
by Madden 1; passed balis, Kelly; wild
pitches. Madden, Crane; time 1:50; "umpire,
Matthews.

AT COLUMBUS.
Columbus, 0., May 30.—Columbus

won the i#>rning game by effective hit-
ting at critical points. Buftinton played
poorly. Attendance, 2,000. Score :

It.R. i:
Columbus. ...o 2 10 0 10 2 o—6 6 2
Boston 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 I—4 10 3

Batteries, Castwright and O'Connor; Mur-
phy and Buffiuton: earned runs, Boston 1;
two-base hits, Wheetock, Duffee, Lehane;
three-base hits, Joyce 2: Brouthers; bases on
balls, by Castright 2; by Buffintou 4; wild
pitches. Buffinton 2; lert ou bases, Colum-
bus 2; Boston 4; struck out, by Gastritrlit 4;
by Bufliuton 2: stolen base's, Brouthers,
Buffinton, McMahon. Time, 1:50; umpire,
Ferguson.

AFTERNOON GAME.
Columbus, May 30.— 1n the afternoon

Columbus smothered Boston in the first
inning. The features were the pitch-
ing of Dolan and phenomenal stiort-
stop work of Wheelock. Attendance,
5,000.

B. H. E.
Columbus... .3 0 0 0 0 0 10 2—<6 10 0
Boston 0 0001000 o—l 2 3

Batteries, O'Connor and Dolan, Farreil and
Haddock; earned runs. Columbus 1, Boston
1; two-base hit.Dolan, O'Connor; three-base
hit. Crooks; double plays. Wheelock to Le-
hane, Crooks, Wheeiock and Lehane, Strieker
unassisted; bases on balls, by Dolan :t. by
Haddock 1;left on bases, Columbus 6, Boston
2; struck out, by Dolan 4. byHaddock 3;
stolen bases, O'Connor, Keuhne. Time, 1:50.
umpire, Ferguson.

ONLYONE AT I.OT'ISVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., May 30.—Rain on

the forenoon allowed but one of the two
games to be played. Bell's wildness in
the first inning lost the game for Louis-

ville. The features were the batting of
McQueery and a catch by Lohman of a
iIXas he fell. Attendance, 1,000. Score:

B. 11. E
Louisville....o 10 10 0 0 0 2—l 7 2
Washington. .3 0 110 0 2 0 *—7 <)3

Batteries, Carsey and Lohman. Bell an
cook: earned runs, Washington 2:three-base
hits McQ.neery, Ilattield; leftonbases, Louis
vllle7. Washington 7; stolen bases, Cahill
Murphy; first l«ase on balls. Beard:.', Laroq ne
Murphy, Beecher; hit by pitched ball, Hives
McQueery; struck out, Donovan. Ryan, Wolt
Alvord;passed balls, Lohman; wild pitch
Bell; time,1:43; Umpire, Jones.

HOW THEY STAND.

Relative Standing of the Clubs in
the Two Bij;Leagues.

The Western association lias kept
pounding away on the schedule all the
week, winding up yesterday withdouble
Decoration day Raines, of which the
home clubs won them all. Nothing ex-
traordinary has occurred daring the
week except the very strong all-round
work of Lincoln. The club won four
straight games from Kansas City,
and then went to Omaha and won two
out of three, getting well in the
lead. Minneapolis has pulled up stead-
ily, and now leads Milwaukee slightly.
Kansas City has settled down at home,
and threatens to be right at the front
of the procession in the next week or
two. Denver has taken a big tumble,
and, with St. Paul and Sioux City, al-
ready appears to be pretty well out of
the race. Present indications point to
a close light for the pennant among Kan-sas City, Omaha and Milwaukee. There
is a possibility also of Minneapolis be-
ing well up at the finish. The record
follows:
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2 2 (I 4.. 4 4 22.028
Omaha 1—23.. 3 5 7 211.583
Minneapolis.... 4

—
33 2 3.. 20.555

Milwaukee 2 4 1-65.. II 21.552
Kansas City 5 2—443 181.473
Denver.. 1 (i •2..— 4 3 16.432
Sioux City 2 3.. .. 3

— a 15 .416
St. Paul 4 .... 14 3 1

—
.361
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NATIONALLEAGUE.
Chicago has been materially checked

in its rush for the pennant in the past
few days, and five of the other teams
are now within hailing distance. Al-
though all of the clubs have played over
thirty games, six of them are above the
500 mark, and a very few games would
shake them up all down the line. Only
Brooklyn and Cincinnati appear to be
out of the race. The attendance at all
the games yesterday afternoon ranged
from 10,000 to 20,000. The record fol-
lows: ,__ .
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Chicago
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5 2 3 1 3 4 2 20.645Pittsburg 2—133232 16.533

Boston... 2 2—15 2 2 3 17.531
Cleveland. ...... 1 1 3— 3.. 3 71 IS 529
New Y0rk....... 212 3—332 10 510
Philadelphia.... 2 2241—42 17 515
Brooklyn :. 12 114—3 ]•> 375
Cincinnati 2 2 3 112 1— 12.303
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THE CYCLING DERBY.

Chicago's Great Event Had Many
Competitors.

• Chicago, May 80.— event of the
day in a sporting way was the annual
bicycle road race to Pullman, a distance
of fifteen and a quarter miles. This j
race, an open one for amateurs. Is si
handicap with an extreme allowance of
twelve minutes start against the
"scratch" men. Ithas been run every
Decoration day since ISS7 and has come
to be known as the "Cycling Derby.".
The number ofentries and the value of
the prizes have grown year by year.

To-day there were 227 entries and prizes
aggregating $1,500. The best time inany pretious race was .'.:; minutes and20 seconds, mad.' by A. L, Lumsden, of
Chicago, in 1888, starting from the eleven
minute mark, with fine weather and agood track, and as "scratch" man sincethat time he has carried off tlio timehonors each year. The start was inadoto-day with clear, calm weather and ;i
good route before the wheelmen, the,
twelve-minute men being sent off at
10:12 o'clock a. m. Besides the men
from the various cycling clubs in and

| about the city, there were repiesenta-
tives from Milwaukee, Peoria and other
cities. A large crowd gathered at the
start ami cheered the wheelmen as they
Were let go. K. M. Barwis, with a
handicap of ten minutes, was first in;
time 59 minutes and 43 seconds. N. 11.VanSicklen, scratchman, won the timo
prize in 50 minutes and 17 seconds. i

FINISHES TO-NIGHT.

The Six-Day Bicycle Race at Mm*
neapolis.

This evening will occur the finish of
the bicycle race, and it is expected that
to-day's racing willbe exciting through-
out, as only one lap now divides Read-
Ing and Ashinger, the leaders. These
two kept close together all
day, and both rode hard, but
during the evening Reading made a
spurt and gained a lap, reducing Ash-
inger's lead t<; a single lap. Din^ley
became so sick at his stomach on Friday
evening that he was forced to leave the
track and has not been able to ride
since. Prince went on forafew mo-
ments last evening, but after riding a
few laps retired. The score at the close
last evening was as follows:

vii!-'~. Laps Miles. Laps
Ashinger. ..021 (i Prince 445 8Reading 821 5 Dingley 383 :*

The attendauce yesterday was good.
Several special features have been ar-
ranged for to-day, among them a rate
for ladies, all of those who participated
in the recent six day ladies' race having
entered.

Scraps of Sport.
The Base Ball Percentage Tables Iithe

titleof ii little book issued by the Chicago
Daily News. licon tail ent-

ind should prove popular among the
enthusiasts of the national game. Its prico
ie 10 cents and it is to be hud of the ChicagoDally News.

The Independents defeated Cook's nine by
a score of 14 to ti. The Independents want
to play any club lv the city whose members
are between the ages of twelve and fifteen.
Address all challenges to 11. barnacle, 231
Smith avenue.

The st. Paul Diamonds riefeated the White-
Hear club by a score of I.) to 10. The bat-teries for tbe Diamonds were Longileld,Cook
and Spindle, and for the White Bear club theBear brothers.

Tbe Beaumont streets defeated the MountAiryStreets by a score of 25 to 15. Batteries,
for the former, Mioemukei and Babe llat'.ery,
and tor the other s-ide, Aspltmd, OToolt- arid
Lettean.

R. G. Robinson— Second base is a much
more important position than third Ina team
because of the greuter uuiuber of chanced
offered.

WILL XOBLE RETIRE?

Senator Pettfgrew Says He Should?
and Will.

Washington, May 80.—The Post this
morning prints the following: There is
a strong impression on the part of the
well informed persons inofficial circles
that, while Secretary Noble is not gome
to leave the public service, they would
not be surprised if in a very short timo
he would retire from the interior de-
partment to accept a prominent place in
the diplomatic service. One story is to
the clieif that he will take Mr. Smith's
place at St. Petersburg. Another andmure probable story is that ifSecretary
I'rcc'CT shculi be selected to succeed
Senator Edmunds, which now seemscertain, Minister Lincoln will be made
secretary of war, and Secretary Noble
wilibe sent to the court ot St. James.
Secretary Noble is still absent, but
there are those in his department who
believe that be will not much longer
:occupy his present position.


